
Town of Scarborough 
 

Zoning Board of Appeals       April 14, 2010 
AGENDA 

 
 

1.  Call to Order (6:30 P. M.) 
 
2.  Roll Call 
 
3.  Approval of Minutes (March 10, 2010) 
 
4.  Findings of Fact and Conclusions for a previously approved Variance Appeal by Eralda Adams, 7 
Virdap Street, Assessor’s Map U1 Parcel 51, to construct a home 25 feet from the edge of the resource   
in the Shoreland Zone 
 
4a.  Appeal No. 2486 – A six month extension on a Variance Appeal by Eralda Adams, 7 Virdap Street, 
Assessor’s Map U1 Parcel 51, to construct a home 25 feet from the edge of the resource in the Shoreland 
Zone 
 
5.  Findings of Fact and Conclusions for an Administrative Appeal denied by the Board for Famous 
Dave’s Bar-B-Que, 3 Cabela Boulevard, Assessor’s Map R40 Parcel 5, against the ruling of the Code 
Officer who also denied a fifth sign on the property in the HP Zone 
 
6.  Appeals 
 
a.  Appeal No. 2533 – A Special Exception Appeal by Pauline Underwood, 207 Broadturn Road, 
Assessor’s Map R24 Parcel 30A, to create an accessory unit in a new garage in the R-F Zone 
 
b.  Appeal No. 2534 – A Special Exception Appeal by Peter and Jodi Barkas, 1 Lancaster Lane, 
Assessor’s Map R81 Parcel 240, to create an accessory unit in their basement in the R-F Zone 
 
c.  Appeal No. 2535 – A Practical Difficulty Variance Appeal by Eric and Carolyn Hoffman, 12 Granite 
Street, Assessor’s Map U23 Parcel 3, to construct a third story on their home with nonconforming side 
and rear setbacks in the R-4A Zone 
 
d.  Appeal No. 2356 – A Variance Appeal by Teresa Heyman, 27 Vesper Street, Assessor’s Map U1 
Parcel 20, to elevate the existing nonconforming home two feet and create a new foundation in the R-4 
Zone 
 
7.  Zoning Board Comments 
 
8.  Adjournment 
 
 

NO NEW APPEALS SHALL BE TAKEN UP AFTER 10:30 P. M. 
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Town of Scarborough 
 

Zoning Board of Appeals       April 14, 2010 
MINUTES 

 
Members Present     Staff 

 
Mr. Crockett      Mr. Grysk, Code Enforcement Officer 
Mr. Dillon      Ms. Logan, Recording Secretary 
Mr. Loisel      Ms. Cook Mueller, Town Attorney 
Mr. Maroon 
Mr. Macisso 
Mr. Massengill 

 
1.  Call to Order  
 
Mr. Maroon called the meeting to order at 6:35 P. M. 
 
2.  Roll Call 
 
The Recording Secretary called the roll; Mr. Stark was absent.  Mr. Maroon authorized Mr. Dillon to vote 
and welcomed Mr. Macisso to the Board.  
 
3.  Approval of Minutes (March 10, 2010) 
 
Mr. Loisel noted changes on page 2 and moved to approve the minutes of March 10, 2010 with those 
changes; Mr. Dillon seconded. 

Voted 5-0 
 

4.  Findings of Fact and Conclusions for a previously approved Variance Appeal by Eralda Adams, 7 
Virdap Street, Assessor’s Map U1 Parcel 51, to construct a home 25 feet from the edge of the resource   
in the Shoreland Zone 
 
Mr. Maroon noted that the Board would make any changes to the draft Findings and Conclusions and 
then vote on whether to accept them; he stated that there would be no public hearing.  Ms. Cook Mueller 
stated that she would make any changes to specific wording before the chairman signed the Findings. 
 
Regarding A. 3., Mr. Massengill stated that, though a neighbor had indicated that the property could be 
sold to an abutter, there was no such purchase at the time of the Board’s decision; therefore, No. A. 7. 
should read, “….being taxed as a building lot by the Town Assessor at the time of purchase, and anyone 
else who would buy this lot….”   
 
Mr. Loisel stated that B. 3., should be changed to read, “The wetlands appear to have encroached onto the 
building lot over time due to where and how the lot sits on the river at a turn in the shoreline.   
 
Ms. Cook Mueller confirmed that the Board members had read the Findings of Fact and Conclusions as 
presented and they needed to be accurate.  Messrs. Crocket, Loisel, Maroon and Massengill agreed that 
the Findings and Conclusions were accurate with the above changes. 
 
Mr. Massengill moved to accept the Findings of Fact and Conclusions for the Eralda Adams appeal; Mr. 
Loisel seconded.    Voted 4-0 
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 4a. Appeal No. 2486 – A six month extension on a Variance Appeal by Eralda Adams, 7 Virdap Street, 
Assessor’s Map U1 Parcel 51, to construct a home 25 feet from the edge of the resource in the Shoreland 
Zone 
 
Ms. Cook Mueller stated that the Board should consider whether there was good cause to extend this 
appeal for another six months; she stated that if this becomes a subsequent appeal the Board needed to 
ensure that the judge was acting on a valid approval.  She stated that by affirming the May 13, 2009 
decision and indicating that the variance was reapproved by these Findings of Fact and Conclusions as   
of this date, April 14, 2010, the approval begins anew. 
 
Mr. Maroon moved to determine that good cause existed to extend the original variance approval by six 
months to October 14, 2010; Mr. Massengill seconded. 
 

Voted 4-0 
 
5.  Findings of Fact and Conclusions for an Administrative Appeal denied by the Board for Famous 
Dave’s BBQ, 3 Cabela Boulevard, Assessor’s Map R40 Parcel 5, against the ruling of the Code Officer 
who also denied a fifth sign on the property in the HP Zone 
 
To a question from Mr. Loisel regarding 5.b., Ms. Cook Mueller replied that the first sentence would be a 
Finding of Fact and the second sentence could be a Conclusion and she would put the second sentence in 
the Conclusion section as well.   
 
Mr. Loisel noted the definition of door or doorway as defined by the Zoning Board as the opening where 
the door swings.  Ms. Cook Mueller stated that she thought the statement in 6.b. implied that the Board’s 
found that the doorway was defined as the space where the door swings.  Mr. Maroon stated that the 
sentence should be left as it is.   
 
The Board agreed that the Findings of Fact and Conclusions represented their views from the meetings on 
this appeal.   
 
Mr. Crockett moved to accept the Findings of Fact and Conclusions for the Famous Dave’s appeal with 
the adjustment noted in 5.b.; Mr. Loisel seconded  
 

Voted 4-0 
6.  Appeals 
 
Mr. Maroon moved to hear Appeal 2355 prior to the first two appeals so that Ms. Cook Mueller could be 
involved; Mr. Massengill seconded.                   Voted 5-0 

 
c.  Appeal No. 2535 – A Practical Difficulty Variance Appeal by Eric and Carolyn Hoffman, 12 Granite 
Street, Assessor’s Map U23 Parcel 3, to construct a third story on their home with nonconforming side 
and rear setbacks in the R-4A Zone 
 
Mr. Jim Fisher, of Northeast Civil Solutions, explained that the Hoffmans would like to add another story 
to their home; he stated that the photos showed the one story house tucked in with two story houses.  He 
stated that there would be a lower pitch on the roof which would add only eight feet to the height and the 
house would be 2 ½ stories.  Mr. Fisher stated that the property was a small lot with a small building en-
velope and was not in the Shoreland Zone.  He stated that there would be no expansion horizontally and 
they would eliminate eight inches on one side from the existing nonconformity.  Mr. Grysk stated that this 
was a straightforward request with no change in the footprint or lot coverage. 
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Mr. Maroon opened the public hearing.  Mr. Ken Lane, of 5 Oak Street, stated that he was the diagonal 
rear abutter and that his property would be shaded by any height expansion of this house.  Mr. Lane stated 
that there was misinformation in the application and the applicant could not meet the criteria for a Practi-
cal Difficulty Variance.   He stated that he was opposed to this appeal and asked that the Board maintain 
the value of his property and the integrity of the neighborhood.  To a question from Mr. Massengill, Mr. 
Lane replied that the house toward Granite Street totally blocked his sun at the rear of his property. 
 
Mr. Peter Bouchard, of 14 Granite Street, stated that the neighbors thought they were protected against 
anything new that would infringe on their privacy because for 27 years the zoning codes had been fol-
lowed.  He stated that this was a significant change which would adversely affect the location and the 
view; he stated that the proposed deck would look into one of their bedrooms.  He stated that this would 
not enhance the value of the other properties and should remain as it is.  Mr. Abbott Mosher, of 7 Granite 
Street, stated that construction during the summer would be very disruptive and if this appeal were ap-
proved he would request construction to be done only off-season. 
 
Ms. Elaine Richer, of 28 East Grand Avenue, stated that this property was originally a three bedroom 
summer rental and not a year round home; she stated that the request did not bring the property into con-
formity with surrounding homes.  She stated that any construction during the summer season would be 
very unsafe and the noise would not provide the ease that vacationers seek.  She asked that if this were 
approved, no construction could take place during the summer.   
 
Mr. Maroon read three letters in opposition from James and Theresa Wiggin, 8 Granite Street, Paul Kirby, 
3 Granite Street, and Abbott and Kay Mosher, 7 Granite Street.  Mr. Maroon closed the public hearing.   
 
Ms. Mueller stated that the Board should be guided by the findings of fact according to the state statute 
and the ordinance varies slightly so pages 37 and 38 of the Zoning Ordinance should be considered.   
 
Mr. Maroon and Mr. Fisher addressed the criteria as presented in writing.  Mr. Fisher stated that he would 
like to request tabling of this appeal so that Mr. Hoffman could talk with his neighbors. 
 
Mr. Massengill moved to table the appeal until the May 12, 2010 meeting; Mr. Maroon seconded. 
 

Voted 5-0 to table 
 
a.  Appeal No. 2533 – A Special Exception Appeal by Pauline Underwood, 207 Broadturn Road, 
Assessor’s Map R24 Parcel 30A, to create an accessory unit in a new garage in the R-F Zone 
 
Mr. Mike Underwood, son of the applicant, stated that his mother would like to create an accessory unit.  
Mr. Grysk stated that this would be in a detached garage behind the existing home.  To a question from 
Mr. Maroon, Mr. Underwood replied that the new garage would be 728 square feet, the accessory unit 
would be 728 square feet and there was another garage on the property.  Mr. Maroon and Mr. Underwood 
addressed the criteria and the Registration of Accessory Units form.  Mr. Grysk noted that the septic 
system would have to be upgraded if this unit were approved.   
 
Mr. Maroon opened the public hearing.  Mr. Steven Card, the abutter to the rear, stated that Mrs. Under-
wood was a great neighbor and the property was immaculate and he did not oppose this unit but would be 
concerned about its use in the future.  Mr. Maroon closed the public hearing. 
 
Mr. Maroon stated that he had a problem with the way this property was set up because the site could be 
justifiably split.  Mr. Macisso asked whether the well could support both units.  Mr. Underwood stated  
that the lot could not be split because the entire lot was two acres and the RF Zone required two acre lots.   
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Mr. Loisel confirmed that electrical service would be the same to both buildings.  To a question from Mr.  
Massengill, Mr. Underwood replied that the septic system was in the rear and the well was in the front of 
the house.  To a question from Mr. Massengill, Mr. Underwood replied that they proposed a second struc-
ture rather than an addition because of the narrow lot and the placement of the septic system. 
 
To a question from Mr. Crockett, Mr. Grysk replied that when the ordinance was created for Accessory 
Units it allowed detached structures and was subsequently changed to allow structures only 75 feet from 
the main house and have common utilities and must look like an accessory structure, such as a garage or 
barn.  Mr. Grysk stated that this structure would meet the distance requirement to the septic system and 
would look like a barn.  To a question from Mr. Crockett, Mr. Grysk replied that if the property were 
sold, the new owners must transfer the registration to their name or remove the kitchen.   
 
Mr. Maroon stated that his concern was that this was a second home on one lot.  Mr. Grysk stated that the 
request did meet the criteria.  Mr. Massengill asked whether there was a way to create this unit with the 
existing garage.  Mr. Crockett asked whether the existing garage would work for an accessory unit; Mr. 
Grysk stated that it was 52 feet from the front property line and had a 15 foot leeway in the rear; he stated 
that there may be other alternatives.  He noted that there were other properties that had more than one 
garage.  Mr. Loisel stated that the difficulty for him was the 56 foot long building does not look like an 
accessory unit.  Mr. Grysk stated that there was no limit on the number of structures on a lot as long as 
there was only a 25% lot coverage.  To a question from Mr. Crockett, Mrs. Underwood replied that insur-
ance was higher for a home attached to a garage.  Mr. Grysk noted that the lot was tight because of the 50 
foot right of way at the side. 
 
Mr. Loisel noted that a separate building did not appear to be the best option and a better option was a 
setback variance to the right of way.  Mr. Maroon stated that the Board was uncomfortable with this ac-
cessory unit as proposed and suggested that the appellant rework the plan; he stated that a septic layout 
should be shown and there should be more detail in a new plan presented to the Board. 
 
Mr. Underwood withdrew the appeal. 
 
b.  Appeal No. 2534 – A Special Exception Appeal by Peter and Jodi Barkas, 1 Lancaster Lane, 
Assessor’s Map R81 Parcel 240, to create an accessory unit in their basement in the R-F Zone 
 
Mr. Elliott Chamberlain, of Chamberlain Construction, explained that the Board had addressed this prop-
erty at the last meeting with a request to keep an existing kitchen.  He stated that, instead, the appellant 
now proposed closing off the lower room and creating its own entrance to make the basement with the 
kitchen meet the 750 square foot maximum requirement for an accessory unit.  Mr. Grysk stated that by 
reducing the space to 750 square feet, the requirements were met for an accessory unit.   
 
Mr. Maroon and Mr. Chamberlain addressed the criteria and the Registration of Accessory Units form. 
Mr. Maroon opened the public hearing; no one spoke for or against the appeal; Mr. Maroon closed the 
public hearing. 
 
Mr. Massengill moved to approve the appeal as presented; Mr. Crockett seconded. 
 

Voted 5-0 
 
d.  Appeal No. 2356 – A Variance Appeal by Teresa Heyman, 27 Vesper Street, Assessor’s Map U1 Par-
cel 20, to elevate the existing nonconforming home two feet and create a new foundation in the R-4 Zone 
 
Mr. Jim Fisher, of Northeast Civil Solutions, explained that they wanted to raise the house two feet in the  
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Shoreland Zone because the block foundation was crumbling.  He stated that the FEMA levels were being  
raised by two feet because of the expected rise in sea level and the appellant wanted to raise the house to 
meet that expectation.  He stated that the steps in the front were nonconforming but they would need three 
more steps in order to reach the new height and would move them to the side with a landing that would 
increase the footprint a small amount.  Mr. Fisher stated that the size of the foundation would not change. 
 
Mr. Grysk stated that this was simply to raise the height two feet.  He stated that the Shoreland Zone 
allowed only 20% development on a lot and there were a lot of concrete patios around the building that 
were a violation of the Shoreland Zone because of that restriction.  Mr. Grysk stated that the patios and 
the crushed stone walkways needed to be porous.  Mr. Fisher stated that the applicant was willing to do 
whatever was necessary.  Mr. Grysk stated that the Shoreland Zone allowed a three foot elevation but if 
the structure did not meet the setbacks they needed to be approved by the Zoning Board.  He noted that 
the flood zone did not allow a basement. 
 
Mr. Maroon opened the public hearing.  Ms. Ann Mary Palozzi, of 28 Vesper Street, stated that the appel-
lant knew the property was in a flood zone when she purchased the property.  She stated that there was no 
land on the lot where construction vehicles could work and she was concerned about the timing of con-
struction.  Mr. Fisher stated that there would be no construction during the summer and when there was 
no room to work on the lot the structure could be lifted high enough to work beneath it.  He stated that the 
machinery would be small and there would be no loud noises.  Mr. Maroon closed the public hearing.   
 
Mr. Maroon and Mr. Fisher addressed the criteria as presented in writing. 
 
Mr Crockett stated that the contractor should be instructed to work with the neighbors to alleviate their 
concerns.  To a question from Mr. Loisel regarding reasonable return, Mr. Fisher replied that the old 
cinder block foundation was crumbling rapidly.  Mr. Fisher stated that there had been water above the 
catch basin and foundation drains did not work well at the level of the existing house.  He stated that     
the house was sinking and there were cracks in the structure.  To a question from Mr. Loisel, Mr. Fisher 
replied that the differential of settlement from front to back was less than half an inch but as the years 
went by there would be visible structural effects soon.  To a question from Mr. Macisso, Mr. Fisher re-
plied that he knew of no issues with raising the house which would bring it above the flood plain for the 
future FEMA regulations. 
 
Mr. Massengill moved to approve the appeal with the following conditions: 
 
1.  That the property meet the Shoreland Zoning requirement of 20% coverage, exclusive of the existing 
structure and parking area prior to any recent improvements, as determined by the Code Enforcement 
Officer; 
2.  That no construction be conducted between Memorial Day and Labor Day; 
 
Mr. Dillon seconded 

Voted 5-0 
7.  Zoning Board Comments 
 
Mr. Grysk noted that the Ordinance Committee was working on changes to the Home Occupation 
regulations and information would be forthcoming to the Board.   
 
Mr. Massengill noted that Findings of Fact and Conclusions should be defined based on the Town’s 
regulations and not those of the State. 
 
8.  Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 P. M. 
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